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Get Your Statements Out Promptly 
and at Less Cost

The statements that go out promptly are generally 
the first paid.

Thousands of business houses have told us how they 
get their statements out on time, and at les» cost than 
ever before. We have put what they told us into our 
new information bulletin, “Customers’ Statements” (Third 
Edition).

This new bulletin shows how concerns large and small 
are saving one-third in time in making statements the 
Burroughs way. And besides saving this time for other 
work, these houses are also cutting down their clerical 
pay rolls.

You can do the same. Why not do it—and increase 
your Net Profits ?

You will find this new "Customers’ Statements” 
Bulletin (Third Edition) a guide post on the modern 
money-saving highway. Send for it to-day.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
157 Burroughs Block, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

STUDENTS ALL OVER CANADA
We cm teich you it home In your spire time. Complete Courses by Mall In :
STENOGRAPHY—Shorthand and type- ARCHITECTURAL COURSE — Teachc

writing, fitting you fully for office work. how to draw plans, make blue 
mate for all ordinary classes of

COMPLETE COMMERCIAL — Includes 
Bookkeeping and Business Practice, Arithmetic,
Penmanship, Business Correspondence and 
Commercial Law.

CIVIL SERVICE—For all grades of Cana
dian Civil Service Examinations. Preliminary 
Qualifying, Third or Second Division. Prepare 
for positions in postal service, railway mail 
clerk, customs and revenue offices, government 
offices at Ottawa.

MATRICULATION — Complete course or 
any subject for any Canadian University.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS — Model 
or Normal Entrance, Entrance to Faculty of 
Education (Senior Teachers). We prepare for 
any grade in any Province.

MECHANICAL DRAWING — Thoroughly 
practical course in drafting and designing ma
chinery.

Canadian Correspondence College, Limited
DEPT. P.P., TORONTO, CANADA

In consolidation with the Home Correspondence School of Canada, Limited
The Correspondence School with a Record

Teaches 
Tints, and esti- 
uildings.

SPECIAL ENGLISH— A course in gram
mar, composition, literature, supplementary 
reading.

JOURNALISM—Newspaper correspondence 
reporting, interviewing, editing and managing 
a newspaper.

ELECTRICAL COURSE—Practical course 
on electrical principles generally with special 
reference to light and power system.

ELEMENTARY ART - Freehand work, 
color work, model drawing, etc.

PENMANSHIP—A thorough training in the 
principles of the subject, muscular movement, 
slant, formation of letters, capitals, etc.

Ask about any of these courses. Full inform 
ation furnished on request. You arc placed 
under no obligation. All we ask is that you 
should investigate our work thoroughly.
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